
UV Based Disinfection 



The COVID-19 pandemic has brought upon a Studies* indicate that the virus can remain on new normal

that is not only impacting our surfaces from a time frame of a few hours to health and social lives, but is

also disrupting multiple days, thus highlighting the risk of fomite- businesses and economies globally.

Other than mediated transmission and the necessity of respiratory droplets, COVID-19 can also be

disinfecting the premises thoroughly.

acquired through contact with surfaces

contaminated with SARS-CoV-2, the virus that

causesCOVID-19.

*byNEA - the NationalEnvironmentalAgencyof Singapore

HowUVC disinfectionworks?

UVC light breakdowns the DNA and RNA chains of the

cells of the micro-organisms beyond recovery. This

disables the functionofthe cellan d eventuallykills it.

Disinfection

Individually validated UVC

lamps deliver balanced and

uniform high-output UVC

flux to disinfect surfaces

from pathogens.

EasyInstallation

With the seamless

integration of our software,

the robot is easy to get up

and running; requires

minimal programmingtime.

Safety

Audio & Visual Safet y

Alarm, inbuilt 360˚

sensors detect human

presence and shut the UV

lamps automatically .

FullCoverage

Eight UVC lamps placed in a

circle provide full 360°

coverage.

What isUV-Disinfection?

The UV-Disinfector is one ofour unique solutions,designed specifically to fight the COVID-19 outbreak. Itis used  

fordisinfecting rooms and high-touch surfacesautomaticallyand efectively.

While using traditional manual cleaning and

disinfection practices, organizations face many

challenges such as variation in the performance of

individual housekeepers, inappropriate use &

availability of disinfectants, access to desired number

of manpower around the clock and the complicated

disinfection requirements of high-touch areas. All

these necessitate theneed ofaugmenting the manual

cleaning regime withUVCdisinfection.

Introduction



360°
Chemical Free

UV-Disinfection

Non contact FasterSurface  

Disinfection Basedon UVC

360° illumination

360˚ Sensors for 

human safety

Audio & Visual 

SafetyAlarm

Wireless10m 

OperatingDistance

Android &Windows  

based Operation

Easy toCarry



The UV Disinfector is useful for disinfection of high touch surfaces like electronic equipment, computers ,

Office furniture and other gadgets in laboratories and offices that are not suitable for chemical disinfection

methods. The product is also effective for hotels, restaurants, airports, shopping malls, metros, factories,

Warehouses. This product is not designed for human disinfection.

UV-Disinfector is based on DRDO Technology.

This system is effective in disinfecting a room of about 12x12 feet dimension, the disinfection time is about 10  minutes, 

while for a 400 square feet area, it would take 30 minutes by positioning the equipment at different places  within the

room.

UV Disinfector is designed for the purpose of disinfecting most pathogens including SARS –COV2, corona family of  

viruses & other harmful bacteria ‘s in closed premises . This system uses UVC lights to deactivate the DNA of  bacteria 

and RNA of viruses with minimal human intervention. The system will help in chemical free and rapid  disinfection of 

high infection prone areas.

The UV-Disinfector can be used for the following environments or wherever  

microbial disinfection is required:

 Nursing Homes, Clinic

 Outpatient Surgery Centers

 Physicians Offices,Ambulance

 Patient Rooms, WaitingRooms

 Testing Laboratories, Operation Theater

 Ventilator Clinics & Kennels

 Passenger Flights &, Bus, Train & Metro

 Airport, Metro Station & Banks

 Schools-Classroom s, Food Processing

 Detention Centers, Homeless Shelters

 Shopping Complex, Movie Theaters

 Hotel Rooms, Lockers Rooms

UV -Disinfector



How we do

UVC light in the range of wavelengths between 250nm -280 nm is 

capable of inactivating  microorganisms, such as bacteria and viruses by 

destroying genetic information in the  DNA, thus disinfecting both air and 

solid surfaces.

Often, chemical disinfectants are not enough to remove the bacteria and 

viruses found in  hospitals and other contamination prone environment.

Coronavirus is sensitive to UVC light, as in the case of other viruses and 

bacteria. The  germicidal effects of UVC irradiation with a peak intensity 

at 254 nm results in cellular  damage of the virus, thereby inhibiting 

cellular replication. Unlike chemical approaches to  disinfection, UV light 

provides rapid, effective inactivation of microorganisms through a  

physical process.

The advantage of using UVC, rather than chlorine disinfection , include:

 UV cannot be overdosed

 No disinfection by-products ortoxins

 No volatile organic compound (voc) or toxic air  

emissions

 Does not require storages of hazardous material

 Require minimalspace

 Does not affects the smellor taste



FAST & EFFICIENT DISINFECTION
The UV-Disinfection is so versatile that it can disinfect a 12 x 12 feet room in 10 minutes. The built-in timer is programm ed in hours and

minutes. You can customize sanitization time depending on the size of the room. The system can be controlled rem otely via Android &

Windowed based operation.

INBUILT MEMORY:
The UV-Disinfector has inbuilt  memory to store log information to help security auditing of disinfection to cross checked whether the room was

disinfected or not plus who did the cleaning , it will also create  a record of abrupt human entry happened during disinfection record , by looking at   the

memory log of date/time user can ensure the room is disinfected or not and when again the disinfection cycle needs to be performed.

INBUILT SAFETY SENSOR:
The UV-Disinfector has inbuilt 360˚ Sensor for human safety, it also have Audio & Visual Safety Alarm. If any humans accidentally enters the room then system will
automatically shut down within seconds for safety.

Sl No. Parameter Specification

1 Total UV Output 250 Watts

2 UV Tube 6 Nos

3 Operation Android / Windows

4 Connectivity ≥ 10 meter wireless*

5 Current 220 VAC, 50Hz

6 Power Consumption 800Watts

7 Lamp Life 10000 Hours

8 Dimension H 1900 x L 400 x W 400 mm

9 Weight ≤ 35 Kgs

* Note: up to 100 meter available on request.
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UVC Light Exposure to  

humans is extremely harmful.  

The unit has built in safety  

sensors for preventing  

exposure. The unit is strictly  

to be used as per the  

guidelines mentioned in the  

operating instructions.
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